Information about the My Script List service for Patients and Carers

The My Script List (MySL) is an optional service which allows you and your chosen healthcare providers to connect to a list of all of your available prescriptions. Once you have registered for a MySL you are in control of which healthcare providers have ongoing or temporary (24hr) access to your prescription list and you can also view it yourself using a medication management app.

To setup your MySL you will need to consent to the service in collaboration with either your doctor or pharmacist. This process is called assisted registration and provides you with the opportunity to review the terms and conditions of the service and make an informed choice about whether it is right for you.

The benefits of the MySL

• Helps you manage your prescriptions without the need for paper, SMS or email tokens
• Enables you to share your current prescriptions with your healthcare provider
• Allows your pharmacist to dispense current medication without an ePrescription token
• Works with or without a medicine management app, such as MedAdvisor, Medmate and myPharmacyLink and is portable between apps
MySL FAQs for Patients and Carers

**Do I have to have a MySL?**
No, the MySL service is optional. To create a MySL, you need to go through the assisted registration process with your doctor or pharmacist.

**Do all prescriptions appear in my MySL?**
All current prescriptions available for dispense will be displayed in your MySL unless you decide, in collaboration with your doctor or pharmacist, that a medication should not be displayed. Only ePrescriptions will be available for dispense from your MySL, so for existing paper prescriptions you will need to present your paper copy to your pharmacist.

**Is the MySL secure and private?**
Yes, the MySL service is provided by the prescription exchanges which have been in operation for over a decade. The infrastructure used is fully conformant to all the relevant government standards for security and privacy.

**Is the MySL different from MyHR?**
Yes, the MySL is simply a tool to help you better manage your current prescriptions – it is not a medicine profile. The MySL and MyHR are completely different systems.

**Do I have to use a Medication Management App to have a MySL?**
No, the MySL works with or without a medicine management app.

**How can I view my MySL?**
You can view your MySL at your pharmacy, doctor (if they have software with MySL capability) or via participating medication management apps.

**Where can I get more information?**
Visit www.mysl.com.au or speak to your healthcare provider.